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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
objective testing. Reis et al . (1) recently reported a 44
.8% incidence
rate of deep vein thrombosis (documented by B-mode ultrasonog-
raphy) in patients undergoing coronary bypass surgery ; none of
these patients had symptoms of deep vein thrombosis . In our study,
6 of the 32 patients who developed pulmonary embolism had
symptoms of deep vein thrombosis . It is conceivable that deep vein
thrombosis was silent in the remainder and might have been
detected had we employed an invasive or noninvasive test to
diagnose the condition .
The few published reports on pulmonary embolism (2.-6) indicate
an incidence rate of 0,3% to 9.5%. The difference in the incidence
rate reported by us (3 .910) and by Canver (0.3%) has three possible
explanations . 1) Canver did not separate the group with isolated
valve surgery (in which we did not find any postoperative pulmonary
embolism) from the overall cardiac surgical group, as we did in our
study, 2) It appears that Canver selected only those patients whose
ventilation-perfusion lung scan indicated a high probability of em-
bolism; 9 of our 32 patients had indeterminate or low probability
ventilation-perfusion lung scans in which pulmonary embolism was
confirmed by pulmonary angiography . 3) When we found initially (7)
that a significant number of patients undergoing coronary bypass
surgery developed postoperative pulmonary embolism, we kept a
low threshold for diagnosing the condition subsequently . However,
we agree with Canver that only a systematic, prospective study can
conclusively establish the incidence and magnitude of this important
complication of coronary bypass surgery .
G. V. R. K. SHARMA, MD
Division of Cardiology
Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center
1400 VFW Parkway
West Roxbury, Massachusetts 02132
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Determination of Mitral Regurgitant Flow
ate m Color Flow Maps of the
e ur i nt Flow Convergence 'Region
Recently Chen et al
. (1) used the flow convergence method as
described by Recusani et al . (2) to determine mitral regurgitant flow
rate. The radius rte, of the isovelocity shells was imaged by color
r study in the two-dimensional and M-r .iode approaches .
Regurgitant flow rate, Q, was calculated as
Q = 2 art, 1 2 v,
where v is the velocity defining the isovelocity shell
. As described in
detail, the mean systolic regurgitant flow rate, Qmean, was calcu-
lated as
Qmean = 2 r (q, rmean)- v .
We believe that this approach is not logical because the square of the
mean is not the same as the mean of the squares . Rather it would be
conclusive to calculate Qmean as
Qmean = 2 ir (r(vla)mean v .
The values for Qmean determined by the investigators overesti-
mate their reference values with an excellent correlation between
the two . With regard to the variability of the reference method, this
correlation could probably not be any better . If the correct calcula-
tion is applied, generally higher values for Qmean must result, so
that this overestimation must increase and the correlation is most
likely to decrease . Probably the much simpler to measure maximal
regurgitant flow rate would then show a closer association to the
reference values than would Qmean .
The reference values were measured by a combined pulsed wave
Dopplerltwo-dimensional echocardiographic method as described
earlier by others. These reference values (up to 225 ml(beat) also
appear to represent an overestimation, as they are higher than invasive
d;sla (up to 119 to 156 mI/beat) from the published reports (3-5) .
In summary, these color Doppler mapping-derived values for
tral regurgitant flow rate probably represent a considerable over-
estimation. Invasive data (angiographic Fick method) would have
disclosed this and should therefore be included in such studies, as
reported by others (5,6). The results show no advantage of color
M-mode study over two-dimensional color Doppler study for the
11uw convergence method in mitral regurgitation .
MARTIN GIESLER, MD
VINCENT HOMBACH, MD
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Reply
Most of the questions and comments of Giesler and Hombach have
been discussed in detail in our article . The rationale for calculating
mean proximal accelerating flow rate instead of simply using maxi-
ntai accelerating flow rate was to serve the main purpose of our
article (1), which was to examine whether the calculated proximal
accelerating flow rate differed from the regurgitant flow rate . Be-
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